SUSTAINABILITY
OFFICE
JULIE A. ROSENBACH
Sustainability Coordinator

PEST MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PMAC)
AGENDA - Monday, May 7, 2018
5-6:30PM – South Portland Community Center Conference Room
1. Review, revise or approve 4/2/18 meeting notes (ATTACHMENT)
2. Waiver Form (ATTACHMENT)
a. Develop recommendations for responsible application of synthetics (refer to existing
IPM resources?)
b. Other considerations?
3. E&O Campaign
a. Need assistance with poster distribution (check with Julie on remaining locations)
b. May Tabling Events summary (Ann and Cathy)
c. Other considerations?
4. CDBG Grant Planning
a. Review responses to CDBG Grant Manager Sandy Warren (attached)
b. Need to coordinate with Karl Coughlin / P&R in development of work plan
c. Other considerations?
5. Other Discussion Topics?
6. Adjourn – next meeting Mon. 6/4

SOUTH PORTLAND PEST MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES
4/2/18 (5-6:30 PM) – COMMUNITY CENTER
ATTENDEES
Residents / Taxpayers
Cathy Chapman
Bret LeBleu
Ann Morrill (Chair)
City Staff
Fred Dillon (notes)

MBPC-Licensed
Professionals
Justin Nichols

Agronomist
Jesse O’Brien (acting Chair)

Guests

1. Review 3/5/18 meeting notes


Accepted as written with request for Andrew Capelluti’s plant palette list.

2. Brief Summary of LD 1853


Overview with reference to MMA document that describes the process in detail.
o City staff and PMAC members submitted testimony opposing initiative.
o It’s likely there will be similar efforts in future legislative sessions given strong ongoing
opposition.

3. Exemption & Waiver Updates


Reviewed Corporation Counsel’s recommendations for various questions related to PMAC:
o Contractor for Texas Instruments will need to submit waiver request for consideration
before PMAC can render judgement but unlikely waiver provisions will be met.
o Waiver review committee: ordinance as currently written requires 2 fixed members –
PMAC Chair and agronomist; however, other PMAC members can be consulted to help
inform waiver review committee’s decisions.
o 4/10/18 at 7PM: consideration by Council to exempt broadcast application of synthetic
pesticides for areas surrounding oil tanks.


PMAC written recommendations to Council to reject request.



PMAC members will attend meeting.



Suggestion to consider mowing while oil tanks are empty.

4. E&O Campaign Status


Several info resources either complete are nearing completion (calendar, posters, post cards,
ordinance basics brochures, etc.).
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Tabling at public events: Jesse, Julie and Fred will be meeting with project partners later in
April.
o Home Depot has agreed to allow PMAC to set up display table in the near future.
o PMAC members have also approached Broadway Gardens and Drillens about holding
similar events at each location.



Full “hand-on” events / activities for later this year (summer / early fall) with Jesse, Chip
Osborne and/or Jay Feldman: demonstrate various DIY cultural practices in addition to more
involved activities that might require use of landcare professionals (“ask an expert”).



Website Development
o Considerable discussion on website design, layout and content:


Make page layouts consistent in terms of sidebar placement, font size, color, etc.



Reduce verbosity



Add invasives list



Develop bibliography of books, articles and related info resources



Stress importance of calcium



Clarify / emphasize 96 hr posting time following pesticide application (organic or
synthetic)



Still need to address (more) invasive insects



Specify allowed practices rather than products



Include other organizations on the “Why Ban Pesticides” page, e.g., MBPC, UMass
(turf fact sheet), UMaine Coop. Ext., etc.



Include relevant / applicable YouTube videos – lots of existing resources

o Website still actively being developed by staff and consultants and will be completed by
5/1/18
o Consider it a near-continuous work in progress and potentially subject to periodic
improvements
5. Adjourn
NEXT MEETING: April 2, 2018 from 5-6:30 PM at the Community Center
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PESTICIDE ORDINANCE WAIVER APPLICATION
Pest Management Advisory Committee (PMAC)
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Applicant Name:
Address:
Email Address:
Telephone Number:

I am a:

☐

Resident

☐

Landlord

☐

Business

☐

Municipality

☐ Yes

☐

No

Are you a licensed commercial applicator?

☐ Landscape company

REASON FOR REQUESTING THE USE OF A PROHIBITED PESTICIDE

□
□

Threatens the public health and safety

For the control of invasive plants that pose a threat to the environment (For a list of Maine Invasive
Plants visit: http://www.maine.gov/dacf/mnap/features/invasive_plants/invsheets.htm)
Please explain:

PROJECT INFORMATION
What are you treating?

☐ Turf

☐ Shrubs

☐ Trees

☐ Invasive Weeds

Address of proposed application:
Please attach a map of the proposed application area (this may be a sketch, however it should be to scale and include
property boundaries, structures, and water bodies).
Is this application within 75ft. of a waterbody?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Proposed pesticide:
Amount to be applied:
Method of application:

☐ Liquid

Proposed date of application:

☐ Granular

☐ Injection/systemic

☐ Cut stem treatment

PEST IDENTIFICATION
Making the right pest identification is important and can be difficult. Resources for pest identification are available at:
http://www.maine.gov/dacf/php/gotpests/invasive-pests.htm. NOTE: Applications for poisonous plants such as poison ivy,
pests of significant health importance such as ticks and mosquitos, and destructive pests such as carpenter ants and termites
are exempted under the ordinance. No waiver is necessary to address these pests.
Please provide a detailed account of the problem you would like to address with the proposed pesticide application.
Include photos of the problem/pest and extent of the problem (this may be number of pests or area covered):

Photo identifying problem/pest:

Photo showing full extent of the problem:

What steps did you take to evaluate alternative methods to the proposed pesticide application, including cultural
practices and organic materials?

Please provide a detailed management plan for your proposed application, including how you will minimize the
impact of this application on abutting properties.
NOTE: the following applications are prohibited:
● Broadcast applications: the spreading of pesticides over an entire area
● Preemptive applications: the application of pesticides as a measure against something possible, anticipated or feared,
i.e., as a preventive or deterrent measure

In order for the waiver to be considered, all of the fields above must be completed. For questions, please contact
Julie Rosenbach in the Sustainability Office at 207-347-4148.
Completed forms may be emailed to pmac@southportland.org, or mailed or delivered to City Hall,
25 Cottage Road, South Portland, ME 04106.

PMAC RESPONSES TO 4/26/18 QUESTIONS FROM SANDY WARREN – CDBG GRANT MANAGER

1. What species of plants/vegetation currently inhabit this area?
RESPONSE: the plants in project area have not yet been characterized and inventoried but will
be as part of the plan development process.
2. What species are you intending to plant?
RESPONSE: we intend to remove most or all of the invasive plants while retaining as many of
the native species as possible. The planting plan will consist entirely of native species and will
be selected based on input from the City’s Pest Management Advisory Committee (PMAC),
which is comprised of a number of credentialed professionals in landcare management (see
below).
3. Can you provide me the information giving to you by area professions such as the
agronomist, landscape architect and gardener you worked with and there finds?
RESPONSE: we have not yet conducted an inventory of the site but soon will as part of the
plan development process. PMAC members consist of a licensed Landscape Architect, a
licensed Agronomist, a licensed Arborist, a NOFA Certified Organic Landcare Professional and
a Master Gardener (among others). We may also consult with John Maclaine, an
Environmental Specialist with the Maine Department of Environmental Protection who has
extensive experience with invasive plant control and native plant establishment. Additionally,
we may seek input from Matt Craig, the Habitat Program Manager with the Casco Bay Estuary
Partnership who also has extensive experience in shoreline restoration projects throughout
the region.
4. What research is any has been done to look at the impact both positive and negative that
this garden will have on this areas habit/ natural area?
RESPONSE: our current understanding of the site’s existing conditions is that it consists of
heavily overgrown invasive plant species and has been used primarily for illicit purposes (i.e.,
has provided little public benefit and few amenities). Therefore, our expectation is that the
project’s impact will be entirely positive for the following reasons:



It will replace invasive plant species (which provide limited or little habitat benefit)
with native plantings (which provide considerable habitat and aesthetic benefits).
It will serve as a demonstration project for the implementation of the City’s Pesticides
Use Ordinance, which promotes (and mandates) the widespread transition to organic
landcare practices. The site will be managed and maintained entirely in accordance
with the ordinance and will provide a valuable example for residents and businesses.



It will provide a larger inviting and aesthetically pleasing area for the public to visit will
include additional amenities, such as benches and interpretive signs.

5. Did you reach out to or speak with any biologist/ecologist from the local university?
RESPONSE: as described above, professionals with extensive relevant experience are already
involved with the project. If needed, we can also consult with USM faculty member Dr. Karen
Wilson and Casco Bay Estuary Partnership Director Curtis Bohlen (PhD in Wetlands Ecology),
both of whom who have been involved with a number of shoreline restoration projects in the
region.
6. Did you reach out to or speak with any soil conservation services?
RESPONSE: we have not yet spoken directly about the project with staff from any soil
conservation services. However, Jami Fitch, Education & Outreach Manager with the
Cumberland County Soil and Water Conservation District, has been directly involved in the
development of the City’s Pesticides Use Ordinance and could be consulted for this project
if/as needed.

